The Weather

FORECAST

Kansas City—Partly cloudy and muggy tonight with a low of 73. Showers to-day, 74 to 75, with 78 for high. Conditions will be almost as good tomorrow, with a high of 77.

MERCURY AVERAGE 77

Average temperature at the Fulton, Missouri, weather station for the past week was 77.0 degrees, compared to an average of 77.5 degrees for the same period last year.

Rains Still Hindering Work On State Farms

Workers Working Hard To Keep Up With Cultivation

Kentucky farmers were hard pressed to keep up with farm cultivation during the past week because of frequent rains. The storms caused damage to crops and livestock and made it difficult for farmers to work effectively.

Life-Long Dreams Came True When Songs Were Published

A dream scene in the life of Ida May Duvall, 87, and her husband, George Duvall, 88, of Fulton, was realized when a book of their songs was published.

U.S. Solidly Behind Marshall's Blueprint For Europe's Future

Mrs. T. Taylor Dies Suddenly

Mrs. Taylor, wife of T. Taylor, a prominent citizen of Fulton, died suddenly yesterday afternoon.

Serious Injuries As Waterworks Crew lumped

A serious accident occurred at the Waterworks, Route 2, Fulton, last week, injuring several workers.

CIO Demands Lower Prices

The CIO has recently demanded lower prices, a move that has caused concern among farmers and consumers.

Double Slaying In Louisville

Man Shoots, Kills Himself After Street Family War

A double slaying occurred in Louisville when a man shot and killed his family before killing himself.

Carley Is Ordered To Start Serving Mail Fraud Term

Carley is ordered to start serving his mail fraud term in prison.

Green Rejects General Strike

The Green Party has rejected the call for a general strike by the miners.

Lions Enjoy Dinner At Lake

Lions Club members enjoyed a dinner at Lake last night.

U.S. Treasury Chief Denies Rumors Of Cabinet Fight

The Treasury Chief has denied any rumors of a cabinet fight.

Mayfield Bus Firm Awarded Damages

A Mayfield bus firm was awarded damages in a court case.

Fulton Yacht Drives Deep In Battle For Ballast

Fulton Yacht Club member Paul Hartley, who is also a member of the ballasting crew, is driving his boat deep in the battle for ballast.

Dubin Begins Campaign Tour

Dubin begins his campaign tour to promote his presidential bid.

YMBL Guests Have Feast

YMBL guests enjoyed a feast at the annual banquet.

Wool Price Support Measure Third To Get Truman's Veto

A wool price support measure was the third to receive Truman's veto.

Carley Is Ordered To Start Serving Mail Fraud Term

Carley is ordered to start serving his mail fraud term in prison.

Lions Enjoy Dinner At Lake

Lions Club members enjoyed a dinner at Lake last night.

U.S. Treasury Chief Denies Rumors Of Cabinet Fight

The Treasury Chief has denied any rumors of a cabinet fight.
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Copy Not All Legible
Mr. Truman has been wrong. The Taft-Hartley act is not a good law, and the principles of behavior it contains are not sound. We find ourselves in accord with the President on the point of disagreement between him and Congress, but we do not intend to impose restraints upon publishers by out-of-doors editorials. This is the announcement of the afternoon edition of the Frankfort State Journal.

Several nearby newspaper editors have come to the conclusion that the veto of the labor-managed bill, the first finding makes it all right to

Tennessee Rail Rate Hike Denied Due To Prosperity

Following Texas, June 30 to July 10

The hearing on the Harris petition for a rate increase in Texas and the state railroad is near. The Texas legislature has rejected the bill which was introduced into the Texas legislature in April, 1945. The state railroad is near.

LADIES DAY AT WOODMAN CIRCLE

The first Lady Day was held last Thursday, June 29, 1944. The ladies of the Woodman Circle had a good time. The ladies of the Woodman Circle had a good time.

BEGIN SOUTHERN LOCATION

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Howard received the Misses E. P. Hiscox and Misses E. P. Hiscox of the city of the city of

Fire Court Dismissed

The case in question was dismissed. The parties were in accord.

Electron Microscope is Available at U.K.

The electron microscope is available at the University of Kentucky. The microscope is available at the University of Kentucky.

Waffle Time at Any Time

At Smith's Cafe

Air Conditioned

A national service from New York to Richmond, Pa., to Miami, Fla., and all points in between. Smith's Cafe, 211 W. State St., Richmond, Va.
To Our Friends And Customers:
We Are Pleased To Announce That
DALTON PERRY
Is Now Associated With Us As Manager Of
PIPELINE GAS CO.

We will continue to sell the HIGHEST QUALITY Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and Accessories at the LOWEST possible prices.

For Fast, Efficient Road and Wrecker Service ANY TIME, ANY PLACE. Just PHONE 9183.

Pipeline Gas Co.
Kelly M. Jones and J. L. (Bill) Grummons, Owners
FULGHAM NEWS

Veterans Corner

This column is published through the cooperation of the American Legion and the veterans of Fulton, Kentucky. 

Hollywood

By GENE HANDSAKER

A Mother Visits a Son on the Job

On July 4, Mrs. W. P. Davis visited her son, John H. Davis, a member of the U. S. Army Air Force, at his temporary home in the outlying area of Hollywood.

John and his wife, Nettie, and daughter, Sarah, made the trip to California, where they will stay several weeks while Mrs. Davis looks around. John was discharged from the air force last month and is now working as a civilian employee at the Hollywood studios.

LEXINGTON READY TO END BUS STRIKE

By New Franchise

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 26—(AP)—The Kentucky Transportation Commission today rejected a surprise offer from the owners of a new bus franchise to end the seven-day-old bus strike in that state.

The bus lines offered an agreement which, according to a statement by the Kentucky Transportation Commission, would have provided for the payment of restitution to the drivers and the establishment of another bus company.

The commission rejected the offer, saying it would be a breach of the state transportation commission's contract with the drivers to accept the offer.

The strike began last week when the drivers went out to protest the establishment of a new bus company without their consent.

U.S. Civil Service Office Positions

Open for Exams

During the month of July, the U.S. Civil Service Commission will hold examinations for various positions in the federal government.

The exams will be held in various locations across the country, including Fulton, Kentucky.

We Buy, Sell, Rent—Cash Registers, Adding Machines and Typewriters

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
322 West Main Street

Lucky Strike presents the man who knows—The Tobacco Buyer!

"Season after season, at auction after auction, I've seen the wares of Lucky Strike buy high, fine-tasting kind—what fine-quality tobacco that makes a top-quality smoke."

R. F. Lock, Advertising Manager of Chesterfield, No. 1 best of Lucky Strike needs to be in your store.

If you don't smoke Lucky Strike, why not?"
Kentucky Today

The Kentucky Farm Bureau's annual meeting has been announced to be held at the Marriott Hotel in Louisville.

Super Cottons for Summer... Values

FOR DRESSES and Play Clothes

Super quality, " 서비스" and "Coats"

FABRICS

from the Nation's most famous mills...

at the Lowest Prices you'll find anywhere!

COTTONS YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR

In this group of cottons, you'll find materials for virtually every purpose, in materials for house or furniture to wear!

COTTONS FOR BEDDING...

COTTONS FOR SUMMER...

FOR MEN...

FOR WOMEN...

FOR KIDS...

FOR YOUR hospitalization and for concentrating DDT.

FOR PENT...

FOR RENT:

FOR YOUR hospitalization and

for concentrating DDT.

FOR PENT:

FOR RENT:

FOR YOUR hospitalization and

for concentrating DDT.

FOR PENT:

FOR RENT:

FOR YOUR hospitalization and

for concentrating DDT.